Mailing
Postage Meters

DM450 SL Digital postage meter
TM

Connected metering for
maximised productivity.

Experience mailroom productivity
and greater ease of use.
The DM450 SL Digital
postage meter uses
the very latest
technologies to achieve
fast, connected and
accurate mail processing...
all within a connected
environment.
TM

Boost productivity with
digital technology.
Maximum productivity and
connectivity is crucial for business
today. The DM450 SL Digital
postage meter uses the very
latest technologies to achieve fast
and accurate mail processing...
all in a space-saving footprint.
Enjoy the capabilities of a fully
functional mail centre while
saving both time and money
with the advanced features of
the DM450 SL postage meter.

Mailing made simple with
SmartLinkTM.
Keeping the DM450 SL current
and operating at maximum efficiency
is simple. SmartLinkTM gives you
a digital connection to make it
easy and convenient to update
postal rates, software and graphics.

Simplify your mailing operations with
SmartLink working behind the scenes
so your mailing system stays up-to-date.

Internal rating function.
Select the most effective
and economical postage
rate automatically.
Instant online refill postage.
Access postage replenishment
online, 24/7.
Auto-dating eliminates
returned mail.
The internal clock automatically
changes the date. With the
manual option, you can advance
the date when processing mail
for a later delivery.
Handle rate changes with ease.
Digital technology allows postage
rate changes to occur with a
simple download.

Stay current, now and in
the future.
The digital meter indicia satisfies
Manage your mail efficiently
all current postal regulations, and
and accurately.
the technology’s flexibility makes
• Automatic feeder speeds processing. the DM450 SL postage meter
• Process up to 120 letters per
adaptable for the future.
minute.
Integrated weighing ensures
User-friendly control centre.
correct postage.
The easy, step-by-step instructions
The DM450 SL postage meter has
take you through processing with
a 5kg integrated scale as standard,
an expanded 7-line graphics display,
with the option of increasing the
dedicated functions, labeled keys
capability to 7kg, 12kg or 35kg
and a QWERTY keyboard.
with an interfaced scale.

Automatic mail
feeding

Seals your envelopes
tightly and securely

Remote internet
connected resetting

User-friendly control
centre, including
up to 10 presets

Accepts envelopes
up to 8mm thick

5kg Integrated
weighing

Fast, efficient processing
of up to 120 letters
per minute

Crisp images and
quiet operation

Specifications
Size

W 838mm x D 445mm x H 312mm (dimensions exclude stacking tray)

Weight

13.0kg approximate

Electrical

240VAC, 50/60Hz, .65-3A

Max speed

Up to 120 letters per minute

Media sizes

Min 89mm x 127mm, Max 330mm x 381mm

Media thickness

Min .2mm, Max 8mm

Tape

Auto strip up to 50 tapes

Job presets

10

Optional weighing

7kg, 12kg, or 35kg

Approvals

UL approved, FCC compliant

Connectivity requirement

Internet/Ethernet standard, WiFi and cellular WiFi compatible

Internet enabled

Yes

Postal compliance

Australia Post metering standards compliant

Postal credit account linking

Yes

SmartLinkTM

Internet-enabled updates and monitoring of critical alerts, low ink and device functionality
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